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Raise the Roof? No, Just the Ceiling!

This pullman ceiling adds interesting
lighting.

These stylish trusses give the room a more
classic feel.

Step ceilings are an easy way to give a room
a look of elegance and class.

Often the answer to making a kitchen, dining room, master bedroom or any room seem larger is to
raise the eight foot ceiling to 9 ½, 10 or even 11 feet. Your room is completely transformed, looking
updated and feeling spacious. (Obviously, if a second floor exists above a room, raising the ceiling isn’t
possible).
Raising a ceiling is often less costly than you imagine, and results in a dramatic difference in your
room. This is a great way to get a lot of ‘bang’ for your remodeling buck! Some of the ceiling style options
include flat, Pullman, or a step look, often called a Wedding Cake style. We’ve done many raised ceilings
and would be happy to look at yours and determine feasibility, options and cost.

New Roofing Law Drives Out Storm Chasers

You know that Oklahoma is the state where the wind comes
sweeping down the plains. What the song fails to mention is that it
often damages your roof in the process. That’s why “storm chasers” –
mobile construction crews that follow bad weather – tend to show up
around springtime in Oklahoma.
Some storm chasers are reputable and honest guys, but more often
than not, they’re gone just as soon as they finish your roof, which can
be a problem if they didn’t do a good job.
That’s why the state has required that all roofing contractors
operating in Oklahoma have to be registered with the Oklahoma
Roof damage is a frequent sight for Oklahoma in
Construction Industries Board. In order to be certified to do roofing
spring.
work in Oklahoma, contractors will need to prove their business is
solid, insured, and based in Oklahoma, effectively blocking predatory roofers from operating in the state.
Storm chasers are based out-of-state, leaving homeowners no recourse if the work is poorly done. This
law will protect Oklahomans, as storm chaser’s shoddy work often proves costly for homeowners and
insurers alike.
If you need roofing work done, be sure to check out your construction company before you sign a check
or a contract. The database of the contractors registered is available on the Construction Industries Board
web site: http://www.ok.gov/cib/ United Construction is based here in Oklahoma and is committed to
the best customer service possible. Our roofing registration number is 80000095.
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Make Spring Cleaning Easier With A New Room Addition!

Room additions don’t have to be huge - sometimes one
spare room is all you need!

Smaller additions are great because they don’t disrupt
your usual day-to-day life.

If you’re finding your house a little stuffed, give yourself some breathing room with a United
Construction room addition.
•
•
•

Picture the possibilities:

Expand your master bathroom and closet and take the stress out of your mornings.
Add an extra room for guests or even a full in-law suite.
Expand your laundry room and create an organized mud room to stash backpacks, coats, and wet
umbrellas.

Well-done room additions add significant value to your home. Bring out your home’s potential;
give United a call. Our in-house designer can show you what your future room addition will look like
before we even pick up a hammer.

Reduce your power usage with attic ventilation

While attic ventilation is a newcomer in home HVAC technology,
it’s quickly proving to be an essential one. By building in this simple
modification to your roof, you can save a bundle on your electric bill.
Attic ventilation not only helps to remove excess trapped heat in
warmer months, but helps keep your attic dry in cooler months and
prevents ice dams from building up. Proper ventilation also increases
shingle life, and will keep your warranty valid. If you think your attic
ventilation is inadequate or are planning on replacing your roof
and would like United to compute your ventilation needs and make
recommendations, just give us a call. By allowing your attic to circulate air, the temperature stays
moderate throughout the year and can keep you from needing costly repairs.
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